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Six 2,4,6,8-tetrarylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-d’]bisoxazoles (BBOs) were synthesized; three bearing phenyl 
substituents at the 2- and 6-positions and three bearing perfluorophenyl groups at those positions. 
The influence of perfluoro-aryl group substitution on the physical, optical, and electronic 
properties of 2,4,6,8-tetrarylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-d’]bisoxazoles (BBO) were evaluated using both 
experimental and theoretical methods. The density functional theory (DFT) model was found to 
be well-matched to the experimental optical data as evidenced by the UV-vis spectra. Both cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) were used to determine the 
position of the HOMO with varying results. The values obtained by CV were deeper than those 
obtained via UPS and correlated well with the theoretical calculations. However, the UPS values 
were more consistent with the expected outcomes for a system with segregated frontier molecular 
orbitals (FMOs). The UPS results are also supported by the electrostatic potential maps which 
indicate that the electron density within the LUMO and HOMO is nearly completely localized 
along the 2,6- or 4,8-axis respectively. The summation of the results indicate that strongly electron-
withdrawing groups can be used to selectively tune the LUMO level with minor pertubation of the 











Cross-conjugated organic molecules are a unique class of organic semiconductors 
that have spatially segregated frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs), allowing for semi-
selective tuning of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), or the lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) via structural modification.1 As a result, these 
“cruciforms” are a useful materials for fundamental research on structure-property 
relationships in organic semiconductors. At the same time they are promising materials for 
a range of applications including molecular electronics,2 organic field effect transistors 
(OFETs),3 organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), sensors,4-7 and organic solar cells 
(OSCs).8 All of these application can benefit from the well-defined, defect free nature of a 
molecular species. Additionally, the opportunities for band gap and energy level 
engineering afforded by these systems is also very alluring as they can be optimized for use 
in specific applications. 
It has been well-established that an effective way to tune the FMOs and band gaps of an 
organic semiconductor is by combining electron-donating and electron-withdrawing substituents 
within the same molecule.9-11 One way to increase the electron-withdrawing nature of a substituent 
is through fluorination. Due to fluorine’s electronegativity, the atom pulls electron density away 
from the aromatic π-system, stabilizing the FMOs. Such a lowering of the HOMO can increase the 
oxidative stability of the materials, while lowering the LUMO can transform a p-type organic 
semiconductor into a n-type or ambipolar one.12 The small atomic radius of fluorine is minimally 
disruptive on the structure, but the polar nature of the carbon-fluorine bond increases the dipole 
moment, modifies the intramolecular interactions, and potentially enhances charge transport.13,14 
Furthermore, the quadrupole moments of perfluorinated acenes are opposite in sign of the 
analogous acenes, thus significantly tuning the orbital energetics and intermolecular overlaps.15-17 
Most interestingly, fluorination has been shown to greatly impact the optical transitions of 
conjugated organic molecules, however, the nature of this modification varies depending on the 
nature of the molecule.14,18 For example, in comparison to the corresponding non-fluorinated 
derivatives, bathochromic shifts in the absorption spectra were observed for fluorinated 
oligothiophenes,19 while hypsochromic shifts were seen for oligoacenes.12,18 
In this work, we evaluated the impact of fluorine substitution on a series of benzo[1,2-
d:4,5-d′]bisoxazole (BBO)-based cruciforms (Chart 1). As a result of the two, non-equivalent 
conjugation axes within this system, the nature and placement of substituents can greatly impact 
either the HOMO level or the LUMO level semi-independently.5,20-24 Specifically, the electron 
density of the HOMO is localized along the 4,8-axis when electron-rich substituents are placed 
there. Whereas, the electron density of the LUMO is localized along the 2,6-axis when less 
electron-rich substituents are placed there.22 However, in previous studies, the impact of strongly 
electron-withdrawing groups were not investigated. It is our hypothesis, that the incorporation of 
such a group would enhance the spatial segregation of the FMOs. Within these systems, we see 
near complete segregation in some instances, thus demonstrating the potential of this approach for 




Chart 1: Numbering for benzobisazole ring system and axes. 
 
Chart 2: Structures of BBO cruciforms 
 
Experimental and/or Theoretical Methods  
Computational Details 
Calculations on these molecules studied in this work were performed using the Gaussian 0925 with 
the GaussView 6 GUI interface program package. All electronic ground states geometries were 
optimized using density functional theory (DFT) employing an B972 functional and a 6-311G 
basis set and verified through a frequency calculation both with and without chloroform solvent 
inclusion through the conductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM).  The first 15 excited 
states and UV-vis simulations were generated through time-dependent density functional theory 
(TD-DFT) applied to the optimized ground state for each cruciform. The HOMO, LUMO and band 
gap energies were also calculated from these ground state optimizations. The optical bands gap 
was approximated as the first excited state, which is the HOMO – LUMO transition.26 The output 
from the TDDFT computation was fit with a Gaussian curve through GaussVIew6 software and 
an UV-Vis simulated spectrum was produced. 
Materials  
Br-DAHQ 127, polyphosphoric acid silyl ester (PPSE)32-33, 2,6-diphenyl-4,8-
dibromobenzobisoxzole22,28 were synthesized according to literature procedures. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and toluene were dried using an Innovative Technologies solvent 
purification system. All other chemical reagents were purchased from commercial sources 
and used without further purification unless otherwise noted.  
 
Instrumentation 
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments were carried out in CDCl3 at 400 or 500 
MHz (1H), 101 MHz (13C) and 470 MHz (19F). In all spectra, chemical shifts are given in δ 
relative to tetramethylsilane. Coupling constants are reported in hertz (Hz). High-resolution 
mass spectra were recorded on a double-focusing magnetic sector mass spectrometer using 
ESI. Melting points were obtained on a melting point apparatus with 300 °C upper limit 
and are uncorrected. The electrochemical data of the benzobisoxazoles small molecules 
was collected using a platinum working electrode, 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in acetonitrile as the 
electrolyte, platinum wire for the auxiliary electrode, a Ag/Ag+ reference electrode under 
an argon atmosphere and all recorded on an eDAQ e-corder 410. All solution UV-Vis and 
fluorescence spectra were obtained using 5x10-6 M CHCl3solutions in 10 mm pathlength 
quartz cells unless otherwise noted. Film UV-Vis spectra were obtained by spun-coated 
films of each molecule on 25-mm glass slides from solution concentrations of 5-10 mg/mL. 
The glass slides were first cleaned by 30-minute sonications of distilled water, acetone and 
finally isopropanol. UV-Vis spectra were collected on a Shimadzu UV-1800 UV 
spectrophotometer. Uncorrected photoluminescence spectra were obtained on a Varian 
Cary Eclipse spectrophotometer. Absolute solution fluorescence quantum yields were 
obtained using a HORIBA spectrophotometer Nanolog FL3-2iHR equipped with a Quanta-
phi integrating sphere. Fluorescence lifetimes were carried out on a Life spec II 
spectrophotometer from Edinburgh Instruments, equipped with a 405 nm picosecond 
pulsed diode laser with horizontal polarization. 
General cross- coupling procedure for SM 1 – 3 and SM 1-F – 3-F via Suzuki reaction 
In a 3-necked RBF purged with argon, fitted with a condenser, monomers 2 or 3 (0.25 mmol) and 
corresponding boronic ester (0.625 mmol) and were dissolved in degassed toluene. One drop of 
Aliquot 336 (surfactant) was added to the reaction flask, followed by 2M sodium carbonate (6 mL, 
12 mmol). The reaction solution was then deoxygenated for 30 min by pumping argon through the 
solution. PEPPSI-iPr catalyst (0.0125 mmol) was added and the reaction kept at reflux for 36 hours 
under argon. The solution was then diluted with chloroform and DI water to separate layers. 
Aqueous layers were extracted twice with chloroform (2 x 20 mL). The combined organic layers 
were washed with 1 M hydrochloric acid, water, brine and dried with magnesium sulfate. After 
concentration, the residue was purified by column chromatography with silica gel (gradient 
hexanes to 50/50 v/v hexanes/dichloromethane). The eluents were concentrated and dissolved in 
1.5 – 5 mL of chloroform and precipitated into cold methanol (-78 °C). The resulting powder was 
taken through a second column by dry packing to silica, following the same gradient then 
precipitated into methanol to yield the corresponding small molecules. 
4,8-dibromo-2,6-bis(perfluorophenyl)benzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) (2) 
In a dried round-bottomed flask (RBF), a fresh prepared solution of polyphosphoric acid 
silyl ester (PPSE)29,30 (5g of P2O5, 10 mL of hexamethyldisiloxane in 20 mL of o-DCB, 
was kept at reflux for one hour) and (1) were degassed for 20 minutes. Pentafluorobenzoyl 
chloride was added and the solution was kept at reflux for 2 days under argon. The solution 
was allowed to cool to room temperature and precipitated into cold methanol (-78 °C). The 
precipitate was filtered and recrystallized from acetone to yield off-white needles (36%).  
M.P. 254 °C, 19F NMR (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -135.08 (4F, d), -145.94 (2F, m), -159.37 
(4F, dd) HRMS (ESI) calcd for C20Br2F10N2O2 [M + H] + found 648.8237 
4,8-bis(4-(tert-butyl)phenyl)-2,6-diphenylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) (SM 1) was 
synthesized according to the general Suzuki procedure from 2 and 4. The product was obtained as 
a white powder (80 mg, 55%) . 
M.P. >300°C, 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.40 (4H, d, J=10 Hz), 8.35 (4H, bs), 7.69 
(4H, d, J=5 Hz), 7.55(6H, bs), 1.46 (18 H, s) HRMS (ESI) calcd for C40H36N2O2 577.2855 
[M + H] +, found 577.2838 
4,8-bis(4-(tert-butyl)phenyl)-2,6-bis(perfluorophenyl)benzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) (SM 1-
F) was synthesized according to the general Suzuki procedure from 3 and 4. The product 
was obtained as a light yellow powder (70 mg, 37%) . 
M.P. >300°C, 1 H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.34 (4H, d, J=10 Hz), 7.65 (4H, d, J=10 Hz), 
1.42 (18H, s) 19F (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -136.04 (4F, dd), -147.96 (2F, s), -160.06 (4F, dd) HRMS 
(ESI) calcd for C40H26F10N2O2 757.1913 [M + H] +, found 757.1933 
4,8-bis(9,9-dihexyl-9H-fluoren-2-yl)-2,6-diphenylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) (SM 2) was 
synthesized according to the general Suzuki procedure from 2 and 5. The product was 
obtained as light-yellow flakes (128 mg, 57%) . 
M.P. 215 – 216°C, 1 H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.49 (2H,dd, J=8, 4 Hz ), 8.45 (s), 8.37 (m), 
7.99 (d, J=8 Hz), 7.84 (d, J=8 Hz), 7.56 (d, J=4 Hz), 7.42 (m), 2.15 (m), 1.13 (m), 0.95 (m), 0.75 
(t, J=8, 4 Hz) 13C (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 164.00, 151.84, 151.21, 146.96, 141.61, 141.38, 138.95, 
131.96, 131.66, 129.60, 129.32, 128.13, 127.85, 127.71, 127.33, 125.39, 123.47, 120.48, 120.27, 
115.34, 55.70, 41.17, 32.04, 30.52, 24.49, 23.20, 14.46 HRMS (ESI) calcd for C70H76N2O2 
977.5985 [M + H]+, found 977.5963 
4,8-bis(9,9-dihexyl-9H-fluoren-2-yl)-2,6-bis(perfluorophenyl)benzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) 
(SM 2-F) was synthesized according to the general Suzuki procedure from 3 and 5. The product 
was obtained as a yellow powder (127 mg, 44%). 
M.P. 109 – 111°C, 1 H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.45 (4H, m), 7.95 (2H, d, J=5 Hz), 7.79 
(2H, dd, J=10, 5 Hz), 7.41(2H, m), 7.37(4H, m), 2.09 (8H, m), 1.07 (28H, m), 0.81 (4H, m), 0.72 
(12H, t, J=15, 5 Hz) 19F (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -135.91 (4F, s), -148.02 (2F, s), -160.07 (4F, s) 
HRMS (ESI) calcd for C70H66F10N2O2 1157.5043 [M + H] +, found 1157.5027 
4,8-bis(9-(heptadecan-9-yl)-9H-carbazol-3-yl)-2,6-diphenylbenzo[1,2-d:4,5-d']bis(oxazole) 
(SM 3) was synthesized according to the General Suzuki procedure from 2 and 6. The product was 
obtained as a bright yellow powder (144.8 mg, 52%). 
M.P. 130 – 132 °C, 1 H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 9.29 (2H, d, J=4 Hz), 8.64 (2H, m), 8.45 (4H, 
dd, J=8, 4 Hz), 8.32 (2H, m), 7.87 (2H, d J=8 Hz), 7.68 (2H, m), 7.58 (6H, m), 7.52 (4H, m), 7.32 
(2H, m), 4.69 (2H), 2.42 (4H, m), 2.03 (4H, m), 1.22 (48H, m) 0.84 (12H, t, J=12, 4 Hz)  13C (101 
MHz, CDCl3) δ 163.51, 146.53, 138.37, 131.34, 128.88, 128.00, 127.79, 127.53, 125.72, 125.31, 
124.27, 123.07, 122.43, 122.19, 120.63, 120.31, 118.79, 114.52, 111.67, 108.91, 56.54, 33.92, 
31.79, 29.51, 29.38, 29.23, 26.94, 22.61, 14.06 HRMS (ESI) calcd for C78H94N4O2 1119.7455 [M 
+ H]+, found 1119.7479 
4,8-bis(9-(heptadecan-9-yl)-9H-carbazol-3-yl)-2,6-bis(perfluorophenyl)benzo[1,2-d:4,5-
d']bis(oxazole) (SM 3-F) was synthesized according to the general Suzuki procedure from 3 and 
6. The product was obtained as an orange-yellow powder (113.3 mg, 35%). 
M.P. 216 – 218°C, 1 H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) 8.60 (2H, d, J=10 Hz), 8.14 (2H, dd, J=15, 5 
Hz), 7.87 (2H, d, J=30, 5 Hz), 7.56 (2H, d, J=5 Hz) 7.39 (2H, d, J=10 Hz), 7.22 (2H, m), 4.56 
(2H, bs), 2.28 (4H, m), 1.89 (4H, m), 1.13 (44H, m), 0.97 (4H, m), 0.81 (12H, t, J=10, 5 Hz) 19F 
(470 MHz, CDCl3) δ -135.08 (4F,m), -145.93 (2F,m), -159.36 (4F,m)  HRMS (ESI) calcd for 
C78H84F10N4O2 1299.6513 [M + H]+, found 1299.6503 
UPS process and characterization 
Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) was used to acquire the ionization potentials 
to approximate the HOMO values for each small molecule. All substrates (positively-doped 
silicon; 10 x 10 mm2) had 40 nm of silver deposited via thermal evaporation. Samples were 
prepared by dissolution in chloroform at concentrations of 5 and 2.5 mg/mL and stirred for 
a minimum of 4 hours. Each sample was first filtered to remove potential aggregates and 
sequentially spin-coated under a nitrogen atmosphere at 2000 and 4000 rpm (2.5 mg/mL 
was only spun at 4000 rpm). Spectra were then acquired under ultra-high vacuum. The 
presented HOMO energies and corresponding standard deviations are determined by using 
all values obtained at random positions. 
 
Results and Discussion  
Molecular synthesis and characterization 
The synthetic approach for the BBO small molecules is shown in Scheme 1. The small 
molecules were made using our traditional approach in which the aryl substituent along the 
2,6-axis is introduced via condensation of 3,6-diamino-2,5-dibromohydroquinone 1 with 
either benzoyl chloride or pentafluorobenzoyl chloride to afford compounds 2 and 3 with 
yields of 48% and 36% respectively. In our previous work, compound 2 was obtained in 
very low yield (23%).28 In this instance we were able to increase the yield by refluxing the 
crude product in ethanol to remove 2,5-diamino-3,6-dibromocyclohexa-2,5-diene-1,4-
dione from the fairly insoluble product 2. The perfluorophenyl substituted product, 3, can 
be recrystallized from acetone due to its polar nature and good solubility. The low yields 
of the BBO synthons is a result of the extreme temperatures needed to drive the 
condensation reaction forward (180 °C), which can cause the decomposition of 1. 
Additionally, the water produced from the reaction can hydrolyze the acid chlorides further 































































2 and 3 with the boronic esters 4, 5, or 6 to generate SM 1 – 6. Each molecule was treated 
with a standard work up followed by purification via column chromatography to remove 
residual catalyst, unreacted boronic ester and/or remaining deborylated arene. A subsequent 
column and precipitation into methanol at -78 °C was employed to further purify the 
molecules. Small molecules 3 – 6 were soluble in chlorinated solvents while SM 1 and SM 
1-F had limited solubility. The structures of the molecules were confirmed using 1H nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and high- resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS).  
Due to the large number of fluorine atoms, lack of a two-channel decoupler, and/or limited 
solubility 13C NMR spectroscopy was not performed on SM 1, SM 1-F, SM 2-F and SM 
3-F. The thermal properties were studied using thermogravimetric analysis under nitrogen 
at a heating rate of 10 °C. Each small molecule showed high thermal stability with the 5% 
weight loss temperatures ranging from 228 °C to 396 °C, as shown in Fig. S2 – S3. 
Interestingly, the non-fluorinated BBOs had good thermal stability while the fluorinated 
BBOs had decomposition temperatures that were on average 100 degrees lower. 















Experimental and theoretical optical properties 
  The photoluminescence spectra of the BBO cruciforms in solution are shown in Fig. 1 and 
the thin film emission spectra are shown in Fig. S5. The data is summarized in Table 1. 
The influence of aryl group substitution can be evaluated by examining the emission spectra 
for the respective phenyl (SM 1, SM 2, and SM 3) and perfluorophenyl (SM 1-F, SM 2-F, 
and SM 3-F) families. 
The phenyl substituted 
BBOs SM 1 and SM 2 
both exhibited blue 
emission, with SM 2 
exhibiting a 
bathochromic shift of 
15 nm. This 
observation is a result 
of the increased 
conjugation length of 
the fluorenyl substituents along the 4,8-axis of SM 2 versus the phenyl substituents along 
the same axis of SM 1. The emission for SM 3 was red-shifted relative to both  SM 1 and 
SM 2 due to the greater donor strength of the carbazoyl group which increased charge 
transfer. The emission maxima for the perfluorophenyl BBOs SM 1-F, SM 2-F, and SM 
3-F were all red-shifted by an average of 45 nm from their analogous phenyl-substituted 
BBOs. This is a result of the enhancement of the CT character of the excited state, due to 
the increase of the spatial separation of the HOMO and LUMO, as shown in Fig. 5. The 
quantum yields for all of the small molecules are shown in Table 1. In each case, the 
Figure 1: Solution photoluminescence plots of SM 1 to SM 3-F in chloroform 
perfluorophenyl substituted BBOs SM 1-F, SM 2-F, and SM 3-F had lower quantum yields 
in comparison to their phenyl counterparts. We hypothesize that the fluorine substitution 
promotes non-radiative decay rather than emission.31 This is further supported by the 
increase in fluorescence lifetimes in each of the fluorinated analogues, as seen in Fig. S7. 
Unfortunately, this phenomenon is not ideal for OLED materials.  
The solution UV-vis spectra of the BBO cruciforms in chloroform are shown in Fig. 2 
and are plotted with their simulated counterparts in Fig. 3. The thin film absorption spectra 
are shown in Fig. S4. The experimental data is summarized in Table 1 along with the 
computational results. Overall, the calculated peak maxima show good match (~40 nm) to 
the experimental values. The influence of fluorination can be evaluated by examining the 
absorbance spectra for the respective phenyl and perfluorophenyl pairs (SM 1/SM 1-F, SM 
2/SM 2-F and SM 
3/SM 3-F) as well as 
their families.  We 
will begin by looking 
at each system in 
followed by 
discussion of pair 
differences in which 
only those simulated 
excited states with 
oscillator strengths (f) of 
0.34 or higher will be compared to experimental spectra. 
 
Figure 2: Solution UV-vis plots of SM 1 to SM 3-F in chloroform 
Table 1: Optical and electronic properties for BBO cruciforms and predicted excited states. 
Only those DFT states for which the oscillator strength was deemed significant (f ≥ 0.34) were recorded. The experimental peak maxima, and highest oscillator strengths 
are bolded. 
In the case of SM 1, there are three excited states which adhere to the criteria stated 
above: 385.10 nm (f = 0.69), 342.22 nm (f = 1.09) and 291.64 nm (f = 0.91). The simulated 
spectrum which takes these as well as the other lowest 15 excited states (see SI Fig. S24) 
predicts peaks at 350 nm and 299 nm which are quite close to the experimental values of 
356 nm and 293 nm, respectively. For SM 1-F, four excited states are found to be 
significant contributors to the simulated spectrum where three (321.4 nm, 317.4 nm and 
300.8 nm) led to a single intense peak and the fourth is a broad low energy peak centered  
around 426.6 nm. The experimental spectrum, however, shows two peaks of nearly equal 
intensity where one is at 287 nm and a second with a shoulder at 339 nm. When compared 
to the predicted excited states, there is a 13.3 nm difference between the higher energy 
peaks and a 20 nm difference between the experimental lower energy peak and the averages 
of the 321 nm and 317 nm excited states.  The experimental spectra for SM 1 and SM 1-F 
possess nearly identical high energy bands, but the intensity and profile of the lower energy 
peaks differ (Fig S23). These results indicate that the higher energy states are more 
influenced by the aryl substituents along the 4,8-axis for this set of cruciforms and the 
inclusion of the five fluorine atoms leads to a blue-shift and a repression of absorptivity for 
the lower energy peak. 























(nm) Exp’t DFT 
SM 1 31 430 2.90 3.03 293, 356 47800 385 0.69 342 1.09 291 0.91 - - 355 438 
SM 1-F 25 445 2.70 2.91 287, 339 33600 426 0.39 321 0.67 317 0.43 300 0.99 354 487 
SM 2 72 443 2.70 2.96 273, 329, 364 62400 419 0.96 349 1.07 327 1.16 - - 335 471 
SM 2-F 37 486 2.50 2.56 329, 426 55800 485 0.59 344 1.39 331 0.50 328 0.46 330 513 
SM 3 42 473 2.60 2.83 
270, 304, 342, 357, 
397 
61600 
437 0.49 344 1.23 313 0.49 309 0.54 346 486 
SM 3-F 33 535 2.30 2.38 275, 322, 418 59000 521 0.34 334 1.01 322 0.60 322 0.35 460 531 
In the case of SM 2, there are three excited states which adhere to the criteria stated 
above in which the two largest (327 and 349 nm) are quite close to the experimental peaks 
(329 nm and 364 nm). However, the third excited state at 419 nm is a shoulder in the 
simulated spectra, that is absent from the experimental spectra. For SM 2-F, the simulated 
spectrum displays a peak maximum around 338 nm which is less than 10 nm from the 329 
nm experimental peak. The computed excited states indicate this 338 nm peak is produced 
from three excited states (344.7 nm, 331.2 nm, and 328.3 nm). Additionally, there was a 
less intense broad peak around 485 nm (f = 0.59 versus f = 1.39 for lmax), which is red-
shifted and less intense than the higher energy peak seen in the experimental spectrum at 
426 nm.  Similar to the case for the SM 1 and SM 1-F pair, both SM 2 and SM 2-F possess 
a similar high energy peak and share the same 329 nm wavelength maximum. With regards 
to their lower energy peaks, SM 2 and SM 2-F differ for both experimental and simulated 
spectra where, again, inclusion of the perfluorophenyl group results in a blue-shifted peak. 
In the case of SM 3, there are three excited states with significant oscillator strengths 
(344.0 nm, 313.8 nm and 309.1 nm) which contribute to the predicted spectral maximum 
Figure 3: A comparison of the simulated and experimental UV-vis spectra of SM 1 to SM 3-F in chloroform
at ~323 nm. The simulated spectrum also displays a lower energy shoulder at 437 nm which 
is consistent with the low-energy peak in the experimental version although the latter is 
much more red-shifted. The experimental spectrum has a high energy shoulder (270 nm) 
as well as three distinct peaks (304 nm, 342 nm and 357 nm) and a broad low energy peak 
397 nm. Finally, for SM 3-F the simulated spectrum predicted a peak maximum at 331 nm 
which was only 9 nm different from the experimental value.  This peak is generated from 
three excited states (334.9 nm, 322. 5 nm, and 322.1 nm). Additionally, a low broad peak 
is predicted at 521.8 nm. The experimental UV-vis spectrum has two peaks, one small, high 
energy peak at 275 nm and an intense peak at 322 nm. Moreover, there was one weak and 
broad peak at 418.5 nm, although significantly blue-shifted compared to the simulated 
spectrum, is nonetheless, consistent with overall spectral trends. Unlike the previous pairs, 
there is a lack of similarity between the high energy peaks for SM 3 and SM 3-F in the 
experimental spectra. This result is likely due to the structural differences of SM 3 and SM 
3-F relative to the other cruciforms. Due to the connection at the 3-position of the carbazole, 
these molecules are conjugated through the nitrogen atoms instead of carbon like the others. 
An analysis of the families provided an insight on the impact of aryl substitution along 
the 4,8-axis on the UV-Vis spectra. For both families, the absorption spectra were affected 
by conjugation length and a bathochromic shift was observed for the fluorene substituted 
BBOs. The simulated absorption spectra for the phenyl substituted BBOs SM 1, SM 2 and 
SM 3, all differed in peak band structures, Fig S30.  Conversely, the simulated absorption 
for the fluorinated family, SM 1-F, SM 2-F, and SM 3-F all featured a strong, higher 
energy peak and a smaller low energy peak, Fig S32. This indicates that the chromophore 
resulting from the pentaflurobenzene group is responsible for the high energy peak.   We 
are also able to see the similar trends between conjugation length and absorption spectra 
within the experimental data for the perfluorophenyl substituted BBOs. Unfortunately, the 
morphology of the peaks within the experimental spectra for the phenyl family differs 
dramatically from the theoretical making comparisons between the series challenging. We 
believe this to be a result of contributions from different chromophores arising from the 
various conformations these structures can adopt in combination with the vibronic coupling 
for specific transitions within the cruciforms.22 Thus while several aspects of the absorption 
spectra can be predicted, the possibility for multiple conformations makes it difficult to 
predict the complete spectrum for the small molecules. 
The further elucidate the origins of the peaks in the simulated UV-Vis spectra a detailed 
examination of the molecular orbitals which gave rise to each transition for the excited 
states possessing oscillator strengths of 0.34 or greater was performed.  The details of this 
study are given in the SI pages S51-S56 and summarized in Table 2. The nature of the 
transitions are categorized as either intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) or local excitation 
(LE). ICT is defined as a significant redistribution of electron density from location within 
a molecule to another, whereas a lack of redistribution within the molecule, is indicative of 
LE. In the case of the SM 1/SM 1-F pair, we see a change in transition type from LE to 
ICT which is due to a reduction in the symmetry of molecule. For the other BBO pairs, 
perfluorination does not change the nature of the transition type for each significant excited 







Table 2: Transition types (ICT versus LE) of the BBO cruciforms.  
 
BBO ES ES ES ES f Type f Type f Type f Type 
SM 1 0.69 LE 1.09 LE 0.91 LE   
SM 1-F 0.39 ICT 0.67 ICT 0.43 ICT 0.99 LE 
SM 2 0.96 ICT 1.07 LE 1.16 LE   
SM 2-F 0.59 ICT 1.39 LE 0.50 ICT 0.46 ICT 
SM 3 0.49 ICT 0.49 LE 1.23 LE 0.54 LE 
SM 3-F 0.34 ICT 1.01 LE 0.60 LE 0.35 ICT 
For predicted excited states with (f ≥ 0.34 )of the BBO cruciforms.  
 
Experimental and theoretical electrochemical properties 
The experimental band gaps of SM 1 to SM 3-F were determined two ways: from the onset 
on the absorption spectra (Table 1) and via cyclic voltammetry (CV), (Table 3). The redox 
graphs are located in the SI. Although the absolute values varied based on the technique 
used, they were within the typical margin of error expected.32 The trends in the size of the 
band gaps within families SM 3 < SM 2 < SM 1 and SM 3-F < SM 2-F < SM 1-F were 
also consistent. 
Within the BBO pairs, the optical band gaps for the fluorinated BBOs were smaller than 
the analogous phenyl derivatives. There was an absolute difference of 0.26 eV or less 
between the experimentally 
determined optical band gaps and the 
theoretical band gaps. However, the 
electrochemical data indicated an 
opposite trend in which the 
fluorinated BBOs had slightly larger 
bandgaps (EgEC) than the analogous 
phenyl derivatives. Although the 
small molecules each showed 
Chart 3: Shown is the band diagram for the DFT computations in chloroform where the lower 
value is the HOMO level, the upper value is the LUMO level and the optical band gap (determined 
from the first excited state) is in the middle.  In each case the structure of the corresponding 
cruciform is given for clarity. 
reversible oxidation and reduction processes, the LUMO measurement was difficult to 
determine as evidenced by the voltammogram shape of the reduction cycle. This 
contributes to error in the LUMO measurement, and also impacts the band gap. For this 
reason, we also characterized the small molecules via UPS, which provided an absolute 
determination of the ionization potential, which can be correlated to the HOMO level.33-35 
The data obtained from UPS confirms our hypothesis that changes along the 2,6-axis had 
nominal impact on the position of the HOMO level as both the SM 1/ SM 1-F and SM 3/ 
SM 3-F pairs have the same values, Table 3. In the case of the SM 2/ SM 2-F pair, a small 
change is seen that was likely a result of the extended conjugation along the 4,8-axis. 
Table 3: Electronic properties and dihedral angles of the BBO cruciforms. 
 Gas phase (UPS) Chloroform (CF) 
 HOMOa (eV) Dihedral angle (°) HOMOb (eV) LUMOc (eV) Egec (eV) Dihedral angle (°) 
BBO Exp’tc DFT 4,8-axis 2,6-axis Exp’tb DFT Exp’t Exp’t 4,8-axis 2,6-axis 
SM 1 -5.9 -5.66 148.2 175.8 -6.0 -5.91 -3.3 2.7 144.2 178.2 
SM 1-F -5.9 -6.06 152.7 139.4 -6.2 -6.14 -3.3 2.9 147.4 138.3 
SM 2 -5.7 -5.48 147.7 174.8 -5.7 -5.71 -3.2 2.5 144.3 177.4 
SM 2-F -5.9 -5.74 152.6 142.1 -5.8 -5.84 -3.2 2.6 148.2 142.7 
SM 3 -5.4 -5.23 149.7 175.0 -5.5 -5.47 -3.3 2.2 145.4 178.2 
SM 3-F -5.4 -5.47 155.1 142.7 -5.6 -5.58 -3.3 2.3 150.3 142.9 
aDetermined by UPS spectroscopy. bHOMO= -(E+,-./+$  + 4.8) eV. cLUMO = -(E+,-./0.1  + 4.8) eV. The electrochemical data of the benzobisoxazoles was collected using a 
platinum working electrode, acetonitrile, 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 as the electrolyte and a Ag/Ag+ reference electrode under an argon atmosphere. 
This trend was not seen in gas phase calculation where the electron-withdrawing nature of 
the fluorine was predicted to have a significant impact on the HOMO level. Regardless of 
medium, calculations indicate that the fluorinated systems had deeper HOMO energies than 
their non-fluorinated counterparts. There was excellent comparison between the theoretical 
determinations in chloroform and the CV measurements with a maximum absolute 
difference of 0.09 eV.  The trend for the HOMO level depth within families is SM 3 < SM 
2 < SM 1 and SM 3-F < SM 2-F < SM 1-F. This trend is due to an increase in conjugation 
for SM 1 vs SM 2 and SM 1-F vs SM 2-F and an increase in both conjugation and donor 
behavior for SM 1 vs SM 3 and SM 1-F vs SM 3-F.  These findings are supported by the 
dihedral angle study and FMOs discussed below.   
Optimized ground-state geometries of the BBO’s cruciforms were obtained through density 
functional theory (DFT) and the dihedral 
angles are defined in Fig. 4. The data is 
summarized in Table 3 and provides an 
indication of conjugation length within the 
BBO’s. Cruciforms in which the dihedral 
angle is closer to 180° indicate that the 
system is more planar thereby facilitating π-
delocalization.  Regardless of the medium, within the BBO pairs, the dihedral angles along the 
4,8-axis of the perfluorophenyl BBOs are more planar than their phenyl analogues. Conversely, 
the dihedral angles along the 2,6-axis of the perfluorophenyl BBOs are less planar than their phenyl 
analogs. For each family, the order of planarity in the gas phase along the 4,8-axis is SM 3 > SM 
1 > SM 2 and SM 3-F > SM 1-F ~ SM 2-F which is mirrored by the chloroform results with the 
exceptions being SM 2-F and SM 1-F. This difference in the dihedral angles of SM 2-F and SM 
1-F may be a result of the increased size of the fluorenyl group. There was no clear trend in the 
2,6-axis dihedral angle within the families.  
The FMO charge distributions for the optimized structures are shown in Fig. 5, along 
with the calculated percentages of electron density along each axis.22 Overall, there were 
higher percentages of localization of the HOMO along the 4,8-axis and the LUMO along 
the 2,6-axis. Within the cruciforms pairs, the perfluorophenyl BBOs had significantly higher 














Figure 4: Dihedral angle definitions for BBO cruciforms. 
than the phenyl analogs. This observed increase in localization of electron density further supports 
our theory that, within systems which demonstrate donor-acceptor behavior, the substituents 
along the 2,6-axis greatly impact the LUMO while nominally impacting the HOMO. Within the 
BBO families, the localization of the electron density in the HOMO increases as a function 
of the conjugation length of the aryl group along the 4,8-axis (SM 3 > SM 2 > SM 1 and SM 
3-F > SM 2-F > SM 1-F), regardless of medium used (gas or chloroform).  The opposite 
effect was seen for the LUMO of the perfluorophenyl series since the electron density decreases 
as a function of the conjugation length of the aryl group along the 4,8-axis (SM 1-F > SM 
2-F > SM 3-F). For the cruciform pairs, the electron density within both the HOMO and LUMO 
is more localized for the pentafluorobenzene substituted BBOs than the phenyl substituted 
BBOs SM 1-F > SM 1, SM 2-F > SM 2 and SM 3-F > SM 3.  The data also validated the 
trends in the HOMO energies and band gaps discussed previously.   
Figure 5:The frontier molecular orbitals for all materials are shown in which the percentages determined in vacuum are in red for the 4,8- 
and blue for the 2,6- axes.  Those in parentheses are for percentages determined in chloroform. The values were obtained using the formula 
on the left.
Conclusions 
We synthesized, characterized and modelled a set of cross-conjugated materials based on a 
benzo[1,2-d:4,5-d′] bisoxazole moiety bearing phenyl, fluorenyl, and carboxyl aryl groups 
along the 4,8-axis and either phenyl or perfluorophenyl along the 2,6-axis.  The simulated 
model was found to be well-matched to the experimental optical and electronic data. 
Furthermore, all of the data supports the notion that the cruciform architecture of the BBOs 
provides a tunable platform as changes along the 2,6-axis have only nominal impact on the 
HOMO levels. The perfluorophenyl substituents were also found to reduce the band gaps 
which were consistent with the localization (higher percentage) of the electron density 
along the 4,8-axis for the HOMO and the 2,6-axis for the LUMO.  Unfortunately, the 
perfluorophenyl materials had lower quantum yields than the phenyl analogs and their 
emissions were found to be more green than blue thereby making them unusable in OLEDs. 
However, the band gap reduction which resulted from inclusion of an electron-withdrawing 
group along the 2,6-axis may be utilized as a design principle in the future for materials 
which require a smaller band gap (e.g. OPVs). 
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